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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky

Weekly Newspaper

For 1947

WEATHER FORECAST
KentucitY —
eldTinly
with thundershowers tonight
and
Friday.
Continued
warm.

F
YOUR PROGRESSIVE AI 0 M Z NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

•
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Aug. , 1947

MURRAY POPULATION — E

standard Printing Co
r20-230 S. First St.
Zone 2

;No. 45

Williams Concedes GOP 'Senator Ferguson Charges Hughes si
. Tried To Sidetrack Contract Probe Murray State's President
Nomination;Says He Will
Led
as
College
To
Rapid
Support Party Nom
Nominees
•

•

Louisvale, Ky.. Aug. 7 •UPi —
State Superintendent of public instruction John Fred 'Williams, Wiltis backed candidate for the Republican gubernatorial nomination.
today conceded nomination to State
Dummit.Attorney General Eldon S. DomThe 1947 version of'the Calloway
an
County. Horse Show, highlighted
Dummit, resident of Lexington, by over 100 entries from four
topped Williams by over 10,000 states, will start tonight at Carlisle
votes on the basis of unofficial re- Cutchin stadium at 8 o'clock.
Manager Jim Moore has stated
turps from all but a few scattered
that the show promises to be the
precincts.
In a :statement Williams said he biggest and most colorful in the
would support nontinees of "my history of the annual event.
The colt class, one of the feaparty' -in November and that he
will tiiwaed any yeadeil
"had no
or member of the Republican party tracted many entries and will be
time- s4- the-.
in K.atoek.a."
Williams' concesslon apparently tions on the program, show offieliminated the possibility of a eon- crate said. -Nueniarotss -el+tfi.** -have
---,
__aigra'rtge---etatintrittfrerivorgasarasstaa bustrtifed - eir4tvitAixis-Sattett,
- Whieh had been nattered by spokes-- and for the walking-horse- stake.
Moore' said
outstanding horses
men in Williams headquarters.
-keeT
Williams, 42, who lives at Volga. from Tennessee nave . s,n boo
-near Paintsville made his first race for the flashy walking horse comfiur„public office four years ago petition.
Moore has predicted that showwhen he was .elected to his present
post. He had been a farmer, teach- goers will see a repitition of the
nothing else except what you were
er, and was achool principal, and great duel between 011ie Brown's
amusing the chairman of!"
Dan'
and
Pegasus
from'
Jackson.
superinJohrison county. schools
Hughes: "I deny that statement."
Tenn., in the jumping class. A
tendent prior to coming here.
Ferguson: "The real issue before
dozen
been
entries hove
made in
Williams' statement follows:
the American people is about these
have enjoyed every minute of the Calloway Pleasure class, as
contracts."
have well as a good group in the open
the primary .campaign. I
Hughes had charged and Brewfought diligently for the principles class, More said.
ster had denied that the Senator
Prize money this year totals
and objectives in which I believe
offered to call off the investigation
And have said. many times during $1600 and will be awarded in adif he would merge TWA with Pan
dition
to
nunierous
trophies
and
no
ill
will
campaign
that
I
had
the
American.
ribbons.
Turner
Young.
•Lebanon,
member
of
taward• ahy leader or
Tenn.,
will
jud
•
ge
all
classes
.except
the Republican party in Kentucky.
Odium After New Record
I had no ill will then and have the jumping class.
•
Twenty-one
classes
will be
— Former
Cs.eago. Aug. 7 I
tame now.
"I wish to take this opportunity shown during the two night's comArmy pilot William P. Odium took
to express my gratitude to many petition. The show is sponsored by
se. today on a solo speed flight
thousands of fine Kentucky Repub- the retail merchants of Murray
around the world.
Pictured above is one of the 30,000 gallon tanks recently brought
me. and and Calloway county.
licans who supported
Odom lifted his converted•Army
The general admission is $1.10. to Murray by the Airlene Gas Company. Each tank required two -rail- A-26 attack bomber from the run4
things for which I stood so loyally
during the campaign and on Aug- Children will be admitted for 40 road cars for transportation and will remain at the railroad for storage way at Douglas airport at 12:53:29
cents _and reserved box seats will of
ust 2.
P. M. CDT.
gas.
tit)
The plane was the "Reynolds
"I wish to congratulate Eldon he
The Airlene branch here will also be dealers for Tappan stoves and
Bombshell" in which Odom and his
Dummit on his victory. I shall supother appliances. Howard Jones district manager, will be in charge of
port the nominees of my,party."
wealthy sponsor, Milton Reynolds.
the ailurray office, -the fourth opened by the company. This office will
set a round-the-world speed record
open in the near future.
Ky . Aug. 7 rUP) -last April,
Some races for itate office today
Mr. apd Mrs. Joe Bob Simms
remained to be decided and indicaFriner,i1 sei viees will be held
- of a-- sort
nourire the
lamer woe that 'noel tribulation of Sunday afternoon at Beach Grove
Richard Glen. on August 1, weighvoter- from all precincts Would be for W. F. "Wes," Boyd, 67, who died
required to decide the winners of today at his home near Proti•mus.
ing 6 lb, 11 OZ. Mrs. Simms is the
FLORENCE.
C'.. Aug. 7 rUPt
Wilma Futrell.
nom i tart ion.
Death
was attributed
heart
The Mtirray Rotary Club met to- former
--Opening
flue-cured
••
tobacco
pric.Miss Ora Adams. Harrodsburg, trouble.
day
ia
noon
at
the
-Woman's
Club
es
today
in
the
North
and
South
will attend the
Mrs.
Isaac
Ford
retained a slight lead _over George
He was a member of the Bell
Caroliria border......baat _were esti.- House, President C. •0. Honduranr wedding of Miss Aleta- Jackson and
Glenn Hatcher. Ashland, in
the City Church of Christ. Md. L.
preisidell
over
the'
meeting
which
mated at
to $53 per hundred
Mr Gene Leracy in Chicago, 111
Democratic race for secretary of Pogue will conduct the services.
pounds by the North Carolina and was well attended in spite of the
r state. Unofficial tabulation of 3.941
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
hot
weather.
of the state's 4,045 precincts gave Lula P. .floyd; four anus. Dsnnis U. S. departments of agriculture as
Visiting Rotarians
the golden flood of leaf began
were Ell
, her 50.307 to his 49.728 votes.
Lee,
county,' Carrot. Piiryear,
James, who is attending Mumr
In the Democratic race for audi- James Paul, Chattanooga. Tenn.. moving through markets in, 17
State College. And Herman Re ..
tor, June Suter. Warsaw, main- and Wesley. Jr., U. S. Army. %Val, towns.
The opening- day average last nolds. of Parts, Tennessee. Cue.'
tained—a-lead over Harry Janes. tham. Mass.; and rive grandchilfor the meeting included Chest,
year was $52.48.
Lexington. with 3.982 of the total dren.
The estimate
said a "fairly B. Hall, Monograph Sera:Ice of n.precincts giving Suter 42.490 votes.
The body will remain at the Max
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co_
eampared with 4E438 for Jones.
Churchill funeral home until the -large" percentane of the tobacco
Louisville, guest of Claude Miller.
- Republicans-Samuel Guard. Louis- funeral hour. Burial will be at was selling below flue-cured Stabilization Corp. support prices, but and. M. A. Carman,' father arid
fille. and Frank Irwin. Morgan- Beach Grove.
Miss Lillian Hollowell, president
the bulk was selling from $50 to guest of A. Carman.
fiefeleswere in a dose race for nom--if the Murray
Branch
of the
Three new members were •-en- American Association of Univer$58.
ioation for commissionee of . agri- Movie Shows Scouts
Poorest thing nondescript' drew thusiastically received by the club. ,ity Women, and Miss Mattie Sue
culture. A tabulation of 3.915 prenews reel the lowest prierwriabserved. at $4. Van Barnett, Dr. R. D. Hollowell Trousdide are attending the first
, eincts gave Irwin 22, 746 votes. 'A Fox as,Movietone
showing Alight at the Varsity
Good lemon cutters.were selling and John Oemger of the WestKen- past-war conference of the InterGuard
theatre' films the boarding of the _at the highest prices of the day. tucky Stages. Other members renational Federation of University
Americas', delegation of Boy'ScaiA"rittf."
cently received „into the ovaniza- Women in Toronto, Canada. AuWho are attending the 1947 World
Fair to firm lugs and low and lion are Hall McCuiston aind- Tom!" gust 11-16. They are among 200
Scout
Jamboree
at
Moisson, fair cutters' predominated. The re- mie Howard.'
delegates of the Amertcan AssociaFra item'.
port said the quality of tobacco
Max hurt, secretary of the tion who will join University WoFour Warily SeOUIS, O rdt1 Scout- today was better than he opening Chirmber of Commerce, gave a men
Lancaster said today that
representatives 'from more
people who attended the Capitol master RalP11 Wear are attending day last year and growers . were short talk on the Murray View- than 30 other countries in this first
the Jamboree.
theatre last weekend were not able
book, of which he had several cop- IFUW conference held outside the
1 were few rejections.
hi relax 'in cool and comfort be.7
ies. for the inspection of the 'mem- continent of Europe. Conferences
bership. He paid tribute to the are scheduled at three-'year inter.CattSt2!
electrical . trouble, ..:Which
_Ledger and Times for prixliicine vals, but non, was held during
_
could 'not be handled locally,'had
this outstimelang worko
He •an, the war. The last one met _at
- destroyed the .efficienry. of the
nuoneed that the books will -be on Stockholm, Sweden. in 1939.
ventilating system.
sale, for one dollar. Each member
The cooling plant *as run at
Since V-E Day._ 26 of the 40
of the Chamber of Commerce will National Associations of Univerabout one-half of its capacity. I.anreceive one free copy.
caster. manager of the theatre,
sity Woolen fitrriterly Affiliated
said.
The speaker. James W. Williams, with the IFUW hive again become
Lancaster said he regi'etted the
Veterans Administration Contact active in the organization_ The
discomfort but that_Westinghouse
have,
ii membership
Representative, was introduced by majority
engineers had arrived Oriel:ay with
George E. OverheTv, member and greater than pre-war. Czechosloneeded parts :ind the cooling plant
local
. attorney. Williams sketched vakia. Greece, Hungary, Austria.
Is once more operatIng at peak
the work 'done by his office and arid Itaty are seeking readmission
efficiency.
explained the need for the, utmost through a vote at the Toronto
cooperation of Ahe business men in meeting. Associations in Chino and
the rehabilitation of the discharged the Philippines are applying for
affilation as new members.
sues -u' than.
Some of the most distinguished
Eld.• Jewell W. Normal,. Flints
women scholars of ,the world are
Mich.. will conduct a series of
included in the delegations to the
Gospel
meetings
at
Kirksey
confergnee. Dr. Stantalawa Adarrte
ghtrich of Christ starting Sunday,
There will be an ice cream sup- mviez of the State School of HyAugust 10, at 11 a rn,
per at the Independence school on giene at Warsaw, Poland, tis prest
Pictured above\ is the silver tray presented to the Ledger & Times
Friday night. August 8. The pub- den( of the IFUW: Dean Virginia
as a prize for being awlirded the "Best All Round Kentucky Weeklyt for
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
lie has been invited to. attend.
C. •Gildersleeve, Barnard Cortege;
19,17" at the midsummer meeting of the Kentucky. Press Assocratima
Columbia. is past president.
The secimd in
the
three
The KPA includes 150 weekly newspapers in Kentucky.
, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Chester,
The new national president of
game playoff hetaeen the t'ets
Graded on a basis of 100 points for a perfect paper, the Calloway Ferndale, Mich.,
annouriee. the. AAUW. Dr. Althea Kratz Hottel
and the Murray Breds o
callbirth of a daughter. •Cheryl Ann: University of Pennsylvania, will
newspaper received 87 points to win the rating.
ed last night because of rain.
Highest passible scores were given the Ledger & Times for appoar- weighing 7 lbs. and '15. oz. on Au- attend. Dr. Helen C. White, UniThe Vets enjoy a one game
anca of front page. appearance of inside pages. arrangement Of reading gust 4. Mr. and Mrs. Chester are. versity of Wisconsin, who served
margin in the series.
former residents • of .Kirksee. MrS at. AAUW piesident during the
matter, use of local .pictures, news coverage, society news, church and
No games a ill he played toCheSter ithe•
s
former Annie Sutter: past six years, will be one of the
organization news, rural correspondence, news style and writing, editoight. Further announcement
daughter of Mr. and Met. Burie principal speakers, addressing the
•
of games will be made later.
Mg. editorial subject selec
‘
tion and local "angle" of editorials.
- .Suiter, Kirksey.
conference on the cultural

1947 County Horse
Show Starts Tonight
At College Stadium

1•*P,

WASHINGTON, 'Aug. 7
Alt•WiAy.
ta -resort to recrimaratiel, '
Chairman Homer Ferguson today
Hughes was reading a prepared
Earlier in the afternoon:
accused Howard Hughes of show- statement
to the subcommittee
I. .Hughes declared that Brewing "contempt" for a Senate war when Ferguson interrupted to read ster had a reputation in Washinginvestigating
committee looking a prepared statement of his own. ton "for being one ot the greatest
into the millionaire industrialist's
"The chair has decided — and tick shot artists in Washington."
government plane contracts.
2. 'Brewster interrupted Hughes
tbis is definite and -final — that we
He did not however, formally - are not going off on a side issue and demanded to know if his words
charge Hughes with the criminal which was started by you, Mr. were those of Carl Byoir Associates
offense of contempt. But the Hughes. many weeks ago in the -'ho represent Hughes on public
relanons matters—and Hughes reMichigan Republican did accuse powers,"
• ^
the 41-year-old plane maker of
Ferguson
was
referring
to torted they were.dfis own.
trying to "intimidate" the subcom- Hughes' "blackmail" charge.
3 Hughes accused Brewster of
mittee in order to sidetrack the in"If. you had legal advice before "Misstatement" when he said carvestigation,
this hearing your advice was bad,"
in the day that he was not
Reading from a statement pre- Ferguson told Hughes. "You are cennected with Pan American.
pared in advance. Sen. Ferguson trying to take 'control of this- hearAfter Fergu4ion finished his statesaid:
ing."
ment Hughes' attorney. Tom Slack,
"I want to advise you, you canSen. Claude Pepper. D., Fla.,
stood up.
intimidate this committee. ranking Democratic member of
not
" he started to say.
"May I ,
Your prime notion seems to be to the subcommittee. observed. that
."No.•• -Ferguson, said angrily.
discredit this committee . . your Ferguson was reading a statement
"Thank you. Senator,- for the
contempt will not becloud the is- which "must have been prepared"
courtesy." Slack replied.
Sue:.
before the afternoon session startThere was latighter from spectat
M.fa.a
iaaasd ed.
tors in the ornate, chandehered
his blast, Huishes had -accused Sen.
"Neither I nor my colleagues on, hearing room.
•
Oweli Brewster,
-chat ail
e intirortty etrte -Vs this -e0TrtHughes: "I only want ta say
of the full investigating -committee, mittee. had seen the statement bethat . . No. le-I did. not ... bring
nf- mairing untrue -statements under'fbre- Ilhe -chairman started reading
gals 4ilalter_l_nto. the hearings. Sennt Whitt*
•
ator Brewster did."
The indiailalists has sworn that it clear, therefore, that he does not 'Ferguson: "No, but Mr. Hughes,
Brewster ordered the inquiry into speak for all the members of this you started it in the public press so
his $40,000,000 worth of govern- committee."
that it would discredit the- comment plane contracts in which to
Pepper said he would support mittee. Isn't that true — that you
"blackmail" Hughes into. merging "wise administration".of the corn- wanted to so becloud the issue
his Trans-World Airlines with Pan mittee but did not believe it nee- that the people would think of

W. F. Boyd Services
To Be Held Sunday

Flue Cured Leaf Sale Rotary Hears Talk
Starts In Carolinas
On Vet Adjustment

III

4

•

Capitol Cooling Plant
Put Back In Operation
Fr,,k
,,

Meetings Planned

Ice Cream Supper

SI

rowth, Improved Facilities
Griffenhagen Report Shows Enrollment
Is Biggest Of Four Kentucky State Schools
By L. J. Hortin

did- just that., From Federal Housing agencies, be secured indisticlual
In 22 action-filled months. Dr. dwelling units, trailer
houses, barRalph H. Woods, as preaident of racks, and
apartment units.
Murray State College. hasajed the
The townspeople cooperated in-'
college to unprecedented growth 'in
providing extra rooms and homes
enrollment, curricula, and housing
facilities, and physical equipment. and the facilities tif the dormitors were au merited to rovide for
incoming students.
year of service with registration
Although The college hart -sr
September -25.-267-27,--Dr. Woods
ited budget. Dr. Woods added to
has announced.
the instructional staff to provide .
Griffoulaugend_Asaociates, of
leieheri fai
;the studetti
ficial. auditorsin uitTig arts --ar3art me nt was
ernor Willis. hal:le recorded Muradded to the curriculum.
ray State with the largest enrollCourses in radio, electronics,
ment of any of the four state colleges — Western. Eastern. More- speech. ceramics and other subhead, and Murray. For the first jects were added. New classes in
time in is ,history, Murray achiev- histhry, language, literature, agriDr, Woods
ed this distinction in January culture- and other departments
1947. with 1537 students enrolled were taught.
Through The aid of the federal
in the college department.:
governments, a new industrial arts
By 'contrast, Murray had 565 stubuilding is being erected on the
dents enrolled on November 1.
campus just north of the fine arts
1945, when Dr. Woods assumed
building. Hundreds of thousands
the presidency.
of dollars itsorth of war surplus
When returning veterans and
BLOOMINGTON, Ind_ Aug 7—
equipment has been obtained for
other students began to seek housSpecial) -- Two student.; from
Ibis ..and other rtert.‘rtrhent
hig a.ccomodations at lerurray,
A new $400.000 science building
Murray are numbered among the President Woods announced quiethas. been authorized for Murray
5,872 full-time students enrolled ly but emphatically, "We'll have
State and when it,is completed stuthis summer at Indiana .University. room for all who o.me" And he dents here will have exeellent faare
The students from Murray
cilities -for training in iiMence.
James E. Collie and George C.
Additional acreage on the camPatterson.
pus has been purchased to give
The summer enrollment report.
rm ?or , the rapidly expanding
made public today by Registrar
college.
Thomas A, Cookson. shows an inThe heat wave aas broken toOn the college farm, the growth
crease of 39 per cent over the 1946 day, and the mercury skidded as there has kept pace with the rest
summer session in full-time stu- much as 20 degrees-throughout the of
the
institution.
Bulldozers,
dents. In addition. the University midwest.
farming equipment. additioaaa prothrough its extension centers , in
At Chicago the
temperature fessors — all1 are part of Dr.
Scuth Bend.. East Chicago, Fort 'dropped from near 100 yesterday Woods' program of growth and exWayne, Kokomo, Indianapolis, and to 80 today. Similar. drops were reJeffersonville-New Albany is pro- corded at 'tither points. But high pan
'siornk
"Workshops"
in education and
viding summer instruction for 1.- humidity -- 72 per cent in Chica- study centers have been establish828 part-time students.
go -- offset the temperature drop ed under the 'president's direction.
-The regular !Anil:triter- eetitilo44 will !Omit *hat.
Specialists' Mini the TVA and
succeeded
by
15
and
be
close Aug.
The U. S. weather bureau said other agencies have visited the
a - short session extending to Aug. pleasant weather wiarld continue campus to counsel with the teach30. The University's fall semester the rest of the Week.
ers and school administrators of
will open with registration and.
The cooler weather halt not West Kentucky.
orientatiou of netas freshmen Sept- reached southeastern Indiana and
Modest and quiet, Dr. Woods
18-23 and -regiatration of former. southern Illinois, but residents of prefers to let the achievements of
and transfer students Sept. 20-24. those areas were promised relief the college speak for the instituby tor-fight.
tion. Often the first announcement
Mid-morning Temperature read- Of a project is made ,onl!. after
ings included 81 at Minneapolis, 87 work is started on its coneit,rucat Omaha. 88 at Detroit and 85 at lion.
Cleveland.
Dr. Woods has the Ph. B. degree from Berea. the B. S. degree
in agriculture and the M. S. degree in education from the University .Of Kentucky. and the Ph. D.
degree from Cornell University.
iif UNESCO. Dr. White servc.,r
Dewey Roes-chile circuit court He is co-author. with Dr. Lynn
ed as a consultsint to the prepara- clerk, said' today that more than: Robertson of Purdue University, of
tory carnmis.sion to UNESCO in 2.000 of Calloway county's approxi- a textbook "Farm Business ManLondon and Paris List summer.
mately 7,000 automobile driveet agement," copyright 1946 J. B.
Much of the conference discus- have failed to get their new driva Lippincott Company.
sion will center around the work er'ti .
Boni in Grant,Va... Dr. Woods
of UNESCO and the relationship
Car operators are urged to get was reared on a 500-acre farm. He
of this international educational licenses at once at the circuit court began his e
- ducatienal career in
and cultural organization to the clerk's office. No penalty will be West Kentucky as teacher of voIFUW. The economic and social charged. even though the deadline cational agriculture and princicouncil of the United Nations has for obtaining them is past, Rags- pal of LaCenter High School. He
given the IFUW consultative stat- dale said.
Thas taught at the University qf
us.
.HIghway patrolmen have an- Kentucky and Ohio Stale. Before
The headquarters for the tooter- nounced that they will start check- coming • to Murray he was state
ence in Toronto will be at Trinity ing for violators within a few director of vocational education in
College, University of Toronto.
days,
Kentucky.

Two Murray Students
Are Among 5872 Now
Enrolled At Indiana

Nation Gets Relief
From Hot Weather

2 Murray Women Attend
isie
0
e
0
d
0
In
Worldi
Meeting Canada

'Ng

•

2 Out Of State Boys
Drown While Visiting
Relatives In Purchase
Ronald Guaneri. 9-year-old sot
of Mrs. "Louis Guaneri. Chicago,
was drowned shortly begot'e noon
yesterday in a pond on the Ivo
Hobbs farm approximiuely three
miles west of Mayfield, at has been
reported'here.'
The youth and his mother, the
former
Orelia
Carrico, Fancy
Farm, and another child, Lduie
A/111. 5, were visiting their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carrico,
near Fancy Farm.
Efforts of volunteers and physieians, who worked frl two hours,
failed to revive the youngster who
went under while swimming with
his cousin, Jimmy Hobbs, and another youth.
In Fulton.- it was repilk•ted'huday
that James Dow Walton, 10, was
drowned late -Tuesday afternoon
while wading in a, gravel tat at
Crutchfield.
was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Walton, Charleston. Mo.,
and was visiting an aunt. -

N
Derw
ive cStnisI les

VA Survey Of Student Vets
Will Aid Fall Enrollment
A sum via' of ill ::turietti veteran,: thorization Of subsistence allowenrolled for the summer term in ance.
VA'has asked each achool to forKentucky collees is being mode
ward• promptly the enrollment
by the Veterans Administration as forms to
avoid delay in authorizapart of a plan to, ealsedite enroll- lion of subsistence payments
ment of veterans in schools .this
At' the,end of May. prior to the
fall.
start of the summer recess. 24.690
Veterans now enrolled under the veterans were enrolled in KenG. I. Bill are being asked by VA tucky !schools under the G I Bill.
training officers if they plan to en- This number dropped tot 20.561 at
roll for the fall term and whether the end of June. but VA (Dachas
they-- will request aCCUred leave expect it to exceed the 25.000
during the interim between the mark vglift opening of the fall
summer and fall sessions.
term
,During the fall registration perAlthough VA wilt make every
iod. VA training officers will be effort to pay subsistence -allowpresent at 'educational institutions ances proMptly. veterans who are
to assist in the registration and entering school for, the first time
entrance of veterans into training. and those Who aresresuming stuTraining officers will determine dies after the summer trecess are
that the proper VA forms are advised to have funds sufficient
forwarded daily lo the VA regional for their own self maintenance for
office to insure the prompt .au- at least 30 days:
,

•

•
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

Winner "Brands" His Prize

W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER

.

Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray. Ky.
as
Eniered at tht Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission
Second Class Matter
week 20; per
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per
year._$330. elsemonth. 85C. le Calloway _and_acaoming counticee. per.
where $5 50
903 Sterick
NATIONAL RePRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.
Building. Memphis Tee!: : 250 Pare Ave . Nee York: 307 N eLchigan
'
Ave.. Clecege: 80 Bcelston St.. Boston -
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NATIONAL EDITORI
441,0CIATION
1547

.4tunipt-

THE KENTUCKY PRE.s. AsesOCIATION
We reserve the right to reject any Aavernsing. Letters to the Editor
Public Voice items which in our openion are not for the best intererst
d our readers

a
"

i

Thursday Afternoon, August 7, 1947

-- 1
A moneer of the auto industry, hunted throughout the
nation in a contest to discover the oldest Chevrolet truck
In America, turned up, appropriately, in the possession
of a Montana homesteader. The venerable vehicle,
vUttage of 1918, was still serving Rancher Leslie A. Storey.
of Jordan, Mont., whose ranch lies 18 miles from a typical
• last frontier" town. The award for owning the oldest
licensed and operating truck was .,a new Chevrolet

s-Winsf-thet
The !Mitt d AutomobiT.71riirliTt7
locals that it will. approNe no contract cpntaining a nostrike pledge. Uniier ,the Taft-itertley' Ael -a-Irtfloti which
provision is
' 'Ander it ocoptratet• with a no-strike
olfertiti.,
'open to a damage suit should" a c.tneert..d walkout by its
. •.

eftelieteere ieeetir.

•.l..argaining.
.

•

peaCheS
The newe that This fruit 'can be
frozen without turning brown it
the slices are dropped-into medium syrup in which a small
..mount of ascorbic acid has been
zit-swayed. The- proporDon is 1 teasitii if escorbic acid to 6. cups
of -syrup. As ascorbic. acid is %lee
min' C. its use increnses the niltrit:ve value, of Hie frezen (rut:.

• .

least.
it -4+H-g=ht
v. • !••,-

B'

Ft

Ft

F

r.
if
SI
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Sash. Fuel
With Storm Heat, ..11 And Cozy Helps
Dollar
I Bill Winter Beat.
I The

wtia pisn 'o tr.erz.e.
,
tris .:umfner writ--oret7arne

Thy CAW" Ford,.division is demanding a contract
whir ii Nvotild yxt-m.pt it from .such liability and threatens
to trikr1c get it. •The. Ford t'ornpatty is reported. willing
is exempted for truly unauth.orizt.d
'pros idt-d the
Or the halved or slicee fruit
strikes only.. and pro% ided th.o anion hinds'itself to do all may he d:Poecl tor 1 to 2 mar.ute.
si:Ich strikes.
in its towt.ft• to
of 1itic a 'id al tee142 1 ealeerif of
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r. before
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‘'ntering• u-it•qt a period of A
.A
law. The
legal tests and interprt-tations int..• which the layman- breuche at moo drusst .res.
ef *medium" syrup. made
Ti.,
,,Esidera4do cauti..n.' Novertheiess, on
rsheuld
by aisse've-g 3 cups if sugar in
this point the general outlines of the answer !=rtirn
.-b e.-..ter is sensfectery. as it
-foxes:. reettoeo_eereeseee kindsut trikes and 4 i'jp,
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so
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reey reet ereaNTe
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specify
not
-4r.0“-s for certain purp.i:es. - Rti*. it dote4
rte.-t the- fruit
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i rt-Yel a nageMeet contract shall k ontain a
any-or .
peacree fret:cc well, auNet
speeifit ally prohibit an cercitrig
no-strike pro\ .sien. Nor ti t'
to the U. K. College tiol
ufiauthorfor
agreerrytnt ti !int:" the liability of a anion
Agri elerre ird Here Ecieiornics.
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:he National Lal.or Relations Iloard could
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•
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More than 3,000 World Viler II
veterans now are studying abroad
under the edueational provisions
of the G. I. Bill, the Veterans' Administration reported ebday.
VA said ex-GI's are enrolled in
322 foreign institutions in 34 Countries. The Philippine Republic with
1.411 veterans heads the list. Caneda is second with 571.
Veterans are eligible for OverBy RACHEL ROWLAND
study on the same basis as in
seas
'ionic Demonstration Agent
S. Those who wish to study
U.
the
e
e—
abroad must .irrange fOr their own
I,
have
important
It e pet es
passports. • Visas and tram:I:Halawell balanced meals during the tion.
summer months as in winter. However, they need not be the same
kind of meals. The heavy rich
dinners of Winter do not appeal
to the appetite en hot summer
days.
While meels may be fieht and
The ...aimed oliert of the KenExperiment
simple they should contain the tucky e Aericultural
kinds of foixt that are needed for Stilt, ,,,ntaire,. a review of ".sucMany cess fectors" cr oracecee that made
growth and good -health.
returns on 106
cooling drinks may be' made with for
neat as a basis and thus eliminate eurstanding firms.
the problem of choosing between
- corn
Crop yields were
milk and iced tea. Aleo more milk
60 bushels to the .are: Aitalfa, tottr
may be used in cooked dir,hes to tens, and_ tobacco, 2:000 pounds.
....we •ii.• Wt. I...,
•11.Aft. it
Provide fhe recommended quart a Mixed pastures carried an animal awn
tett
AVisa Vt..min I amly &Sulk...
N., 1.1•&41.•••. No es.-rro.m. tOf• la
day for • children and :pint for to the acre. Certified, seeds were 4Irta.t.Nair
ror.11.41.14.
12.25. lawne
Litowal telkt. 1(voolar iiise
adults.
planted, cover crops turned metier
Many kinds of meats may "be
served either hot or cold. Have
vine, ii ean meat each day.
INN MI MI MI
NI IN' 1
#
With a garden full of vegetables
Its,' only pro tem or coolt a vegetables and salads-should be choosine. which "nee to have today and
owittetv-44,--sweve-ree-teisweeeiew..- -Finish off the meet with •fresh
leuite. cooked ,.or _ raw. thaeciughly
chilled. leave the rich desserts for
cold weather weeen every one enjoys them more.
. Always remember, no- matter
how hot dhe-deee--pere_er .1,.., oi...1
eetild be piping hot. MO Mary
: I foods are unappetizing :and a
Nig
IIIII
ick to the ducestiee system.
ef
your
See that all members
• •-ely drink plenty of water Al-,,
dieeng hot weather the body needs
more salt to replace that lost in
perspiration.
.

AND YOUR
HOMB

Take. Off FAT
Simple Candy Plan

"advance-design" model, which Storey "brands" here
with his distinctive Circle-Heart brand. It was presented
to him by J. W. Burke, manager of Chevrolet's truck
department, as Mrs. Storey and Montana cowgirl Merle
Spears (right) look on. Nearly 7,000 old-time Chevrolet
trucks were entered in the contest tvon by this vehicle.
which was one of 384 built by the plivision in 1918, its
first year of truck production.

Circular Tells How
To Freeze Pe-aches

"Covenants Not To Sue"
•

and fertilizers applied.
A large portion of the farms had
gross incomes Of $100 or more per
tillable at-re. Tobacco sold for 40 to
50 cents a pound and amounted to
half of the total income.
Allilost of the 106 farms had tractors er0-either power equipment,
which reduced -fhe'egst Of production. 150 to 300 tillable acres, and
year-round employment for three
to five men, generally made the
most money, although some owners of small acreages did well.
The report caricludes:
'The outstanding success of these
106 - farme illustrates- the results
obtainable by adapting up-to-date
information on farm
scientific
practices to the various tried-and
proyed principles of good farm
management. These include effiaeent use of lane labor and machinery, a good balance among the
various high-return'farm enterprises. a farm business of adequate
size, and high production per acre
of crops and per head of livestock."

Farm Survey Shows
"Success Factors"

Calloway County Horse Show Begins Tonight

The first night of the Horse Shot is scheduled for
tonight. II roinis.- to be no .•f th. lice'. yet. Coileil Jim
Moore has w••i:ked a tea inst a hum her' f d(iS in getting
the program •h•.• shape, so we know- he would appreciate
a -full ?Ions!'" olt :his opening night.
not just a local
--"`":77 Tht• a:1-0-tri.:: County Horse Show
project designed to raise noint:y. It. :s a proic.t that bids
to be one ..f th,. hest ativertisemetits that Murray .niciwitf,c.
The show elttreets entries from four or five states annually.
In spite of_the hot weather there should be a good
turn out to- •' !s yvent.

and manure

3,000 N'eterans Study
Abroad Under GI Bill

You

MISS towA-1Taii, blonde. and brown-eyed, Janet AndersOn,

'

-ky schools.
The veterans farm is considerfee
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Related clessraorri instruction is
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- -• - NOW!
Don't wait for winter! Get your coal and other cold weather needs
spare
You'll find it pays in stlf-satisfaction ond lower costs. If you can't
the money now
phone or conse It for a friendly cash lean. You'll like

19

19

our prompt, confidential service.

19

OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

Hi

nte4taie LOAN CORPORATION
\I

I 1.1)11
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.1%
It % .,

II) 11 I

street : alurraa
PHONE 1180
M C. ELLIS. Mgr.

phi..

BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST

Better Farming
,
Calloway County
A

5

weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Farm Leaden orgamtation and dedicated to better farming

free

'firestone'

NI

54.95

Reg. 59.95
The ideal radio for your vats
. easy to
tion trip. Powerful
carry . . time in aenal. Threeway power supply.
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World's Champion
Valve-in-Head
Design!

STAR ---... Portable
SPfCIAL
RADIO
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The new Chevrolet is the jewel? priced
motor cor with a Volve-in-ffisaii.Enginethe type of car engine which holds' all
records for efficiency-for giving maximum power from every ounce of fuel.
Moreover, Chevrolet's Valve-in-Head Engine is the "champion of champions" on all
these counts: (1) Volve-in.Head perform -

NOW
WHILE THEY
ARE
AVAILABLE
i.

t:.

4 „ 'Itity Art'Ilt. -

The most economical
method of heating
your home this
. winter

orrespendence I ours,.
Bill
ts elahle I neer

h.
real :eel 1 iii
11.4' -eett.

V10111

'h.

lie reittoteel tree
Tlic 11, ,

TENNIS
RACKET

I

•

once at lowest prices, 121 billions of miles
of service to owners; and (3) number of
owners served, In fact, ltie sturdy Chevrolet Valve-in-Head Engine hoc delivered'
more miles, for more owners, cei:; a lonilfr
period, than any other outomotive engine
built today, regardless of type, size er
price!

by
Chevrolet gives you the BIG-CAR styling of Body
Fisher -exclusive to Chevrolet in the lowest-price range.
Chevrolet also brings you the safety of Fisher Unisteel
Positivebody construction, the Knee-Action Ride and
Act.ori Hydraulic Brolies- combination of safety factors
cars.
found only in Chevrolet and .higheepriced

A 600 Values'

•

kagZa-ki

You can't match Chevrolet's BIG
CAR COMFORT co lowest Cost,
either - the outstanding cow
fort of its Knee -Action.
• Gliding Ride for
this, too, is ascii.- /
sive to Chevrolet
in Its price range. '
Be wise'
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Come in Today and
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harvest time easier.
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Emmett Blevens Co.
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skilled service, now and at regular intervals,
until

A real bargain' Nine ply
laminated wood frame ex
pertly strung with genuine
nylon.

trestone
Home & Auto Supplies
Van Barnett

Phone 135

West

Maple Street

$11

•

secure

delivery

of your new

in—today!

PORTER MOTOR CO.

I. L. Kerley '

es

you

Chevrolet. Come

P Iar

_
Murray, Ky.
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and Save Money
METAL UTILITY CABINETS-All HELP WANTED-Man or woman
steel. Dust proof. White enamel with department store experience
finish Single door, $9.95. Double in drapery and linen departments.
door $19.95-Crass Furniture Com- This is an unusual opportunity for
BUNK BEDS-Ideal for that sumpany.
A8c a person with initiative and abilimer camp or your child's bedty. Excellent starting salary and
Mattress
to
room. Complete $6.95,
_ conditions. Apfit, $t95-Crass Furniture Com- PEACHES FOR SALE - Georgia pleasant working
ply in person to M. Alsman. Watpany.
A8c Belle and Elberta. $2.00 per
bushel-Clyde Smith, 4 miles east kins 4th floor office, Paducah,
A8c
FOR SALE-Washer parts. Only of Murray. just off Pine Bluff Ky.
A9p
model number and serial number road.

if these
results
-to-date
farm
ied-and
. farm
le effind maong the
enterdequate
ter acre
if live-

needed-Riley Furniture and Ap
pliance Co. Phone 587.
A7c FOR SALE.'-Five burner oil stove
with built-id oven. Good condition.
FOR SALE - Nice Georgia Belle Call 328-J.
A9c
Peaches at the orchard, $2.00, you
furnish containers, or $2.25 and we FOR SAI.E-Pressure canners. Nafurnish containers. Opening Thurs- tional. Burpee, and All American.
day the 7th. No peaches sold on --Economy Hardware Store. Free
A9c
Sunday. Three miles east of Mur- parktng space.
ray.-J A. Downs.
A7p
FOR SALE - 24-acre farm' and
FOR SALE-1947 Crosley, 2-door home. 5-room house, 2 large
sedan. $800 Call G. F. Hawley, porches, fine well of water at back
786-J, after 6:30 p.m.
A7p door. Large new chicken house,
brooder house, new 6-stall stock
WANTED-Hatching eggs wanted. barn. fenced and cross fenced
50 cents a dozen
Murray Hat- right. Plenty timber, with everOn
chery.
A7c lasting spring stock water.
school bus, mail, ice and milk
FOR SALE-I986 model Plymouth route. Telephone' and • electricity
coupe; -Essh Phüoi. 3+5-.
-Two- -mites- , west
Almo Heights on , Kirksey-Almo
FOR SALE-9.8 H. P. Johnson out- road. Priced to sell. Possession at
board motor and 16-ft fishing once-William L. Story, Murray
boat. See Bobby Flute-hens, Fro
lp
Route 2.
tertown.
- A8p
ECIlt.SA4E--Purple hull_ p_f_aq.tur

protection in a combined
amount not to exceed $10,000, officials at the VeAtins AdministraVeter,..ns who saw service in tion Branch Office ira, tolumbus,
both World Wars I and II are eli- 0., explained today.
Two-war veterans may carry
gible for United States Govern$10,000 in , either type of insurance
merit and National Service Life In-

MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES
A.UTOMOB1LES
"We Have Them"
1941 Pontiac.
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe
1940 Tudor Chevrolet.

IN!

1936 Ford Coupe.
1936 Ford Coach.
1933_Chevrolet Tudor__
1937 Plymouth
Pick-up.

Half-ton

WE FINANCE THE UNPAID BALANCE
See us before you BUY,
Seo .us before you SELL
WE BUY, WE SWAP,
WE SELL

- TIRESUse The Best

ON YOUR CARS and
TRUCKS
PONTIAC CARS
GMC TRUCKS
SALES and SERVICE
MOTORS

AND PARTS FOR
PONTIAC CARS
and
GMC TRUCKS

SEAT COVERS FOR ALL
MAKES and MODEL
CARS
Si
Let us servie your Cars
and Trucks with
TEXACO PRODUCTS
PHONE 59
206 East

4.

J. 0. Patton

Main Street

FOR SALE-Nice Georgia Belle
peaches at orchard. $2.00. F. B.
McDaniel. half mile north of Sink Mg Spring 01W-eh. or half mile
5.Ir. and Mrs. Robert L. Guthrie
south of Luther Parker:s. uff thle and daughters spent the weekend
A9p
Lynn Grove Higiiway.
in the home' of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon.
FOR •SALE-New Perfection, fiveGalie Bazzell is improving.
burner. tabje-top oil stove. Priced
Sunday afternoon callers in the
only when seen --P B. McClure.
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazbetween 7th and 8th streets at
zell were Mra. Relda Watson and
ARp
city park.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 'William
Carter and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
on
room
house
FOR SALE-Four
Robert I.. Baizell. and son and Mr.
lot 75x200 or Will sell house with
and Mrs. Luther McClain.
- Lye .i.t.CteS .12f. 10riii-I,ocated few
Atcle--Ttlartne- and
Mr. "an
hundred yards from Five Points
Marine, Detroit, spent
Howard
on Coldwater Wad. If interested
.
1 c most of the past week with relacall 402 noon ur iiit.
tives.
All of the children and a host of
refrigerators.
SALE - Ice
FOR
gathered in the home of
1136.85. Save -food the modern way relatives
Sunday
--Economy Hardware Store. A9c Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stone
to celebrate Mr. Stone's birthday.
Also present were Mrs. A. B.
Cloys. Mrs. Ethel Stone and Mrs
Esther Smith..
Mr.• and Mrs. Myers and daughPlease phone your local items to
ter are spending a few days welt
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
relatives.
55.
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Bazzell and
sons spent Sunday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hartle .Adams.
Mr. and Mts. Luther McClain
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 'Bazzell
and son spent Sunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs: Ralph Wilford.
Our hearts were saddened by
the passing of Mrs. Riley Darnell
and Mr. Walter- Marine.
-Veterans May Use Leave
Orders For la Training
.)
Persons Is mg dischari ad from
s,
rvict• now may use their terminal leave orders as basis for temporary certificates of eligibility for
education or job-training, underthe G. I. Bill, the Veterans--Administration Branch Office in Columbus. 0., explained today.
Applicants whose orders show at
least eight days of terminal leave,
indicating a minimum of 90 days
service may obtain from VA temporary certificates which enable
them to take immediate-advantage
of education or training benefits.
However. .applicants are not eligiParis
mile
from
Located 1
ble for subsistence allowances unon U. S. Hiphway 76
jil formally discharged.
(River Highway)
VA said the temporary certificate later is replaced by a regular
form after the exact period of entitlement, is determined fri.nt the
person
veteran's service records.
• -

Ccildwaler Newz

Wanted

-

RUBBER STAMPS

Friday-Saturday
Ledger & Times

Charles STARRETT Smiley BURNETTI
as iS, Iltrare I4 • The Wefts
No I Comw

FloraeN

STONE-CRUSHERS-In their efforts at rehabilitation, these
kimino-clad Japanese women push a hand truck in a rock
ivarry on NinJima Island, near Tokyo. Using crude hand
ools, the barefoot women also mine the blocks of quartz
which are used for fertilizer and building material.
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VARSITY
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cooLEST SPOT(, rotrif

I ONIGI-1-1 ONLY
"The FALCON'S
ADVENTURE"

MIST CHAPTER OF
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Coming SUNDAY

- with TOM CONWAY
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13-Imitate
35--Goad
36--Married
ZS-Obliterate
43-IndefInite article
43-Hidden trowings
45-Pairs
45-Pit pe-a
4&--8y1 V an deft,
60-Negative
it-terse god
53-Principal
55-Compass point
ntitoxins
50-Of neither se,

I-Dough
6-11Ingle
it-Flirt
LI-Public' life
14--CoallUICHOn
-13-Ares about MN=
17-Yawn
16-Lyric poem
with bangs
29-Pull
24-Knot
26-Rises up
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Edward ARNOLD
Andrea LEEDS
Frances VARNER
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Crossword Puzzle

potion

I-Excuse
2-Like
3-Bashful
4-Pair of horses
5-Mistate
II-Boat club labbel
7-Musical note
$.Unit of energy
9-Tidy
I ft-De t brans
11-Fleasenly Sadie@
13-Marry agsln
16--8ong for two
19-0111mal decree
21-Household gods
22-Hang loosely
25-Zra
27-Sudden dash
10-Priestly dram
32-Crustace a n
34-Period of time
36--S
poles
37-Song
36-Thump
40-Zarlier
41-Ether
44-Goddess of &am
47-Time long past
ell-Course of feedlag
52-Dull routine
54-Hard need
57-Pronoun
60--8enior 4007.1
SO-Tantalum laylata4

By Ernie Bushmiller

DO AS
YOU'RE
TOLD

ARE YOU
UNDER THE
SHOWER,
NANCY?

YES,
MAM

SHOWER

,at the new

PLANTATION
CLUB

with music by
RAYMOND DAVIS
and his Orchestra

ABBIE an
'
SLATS

Charlie's Reaction Is Killing !

By

Raeburn Van

Buren

"yr

"DON'T YOU PARE TR-si
TO--Ki65 HER- YOU
0A000N!

75c per

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

Watson

J. B.

CAPITOL

FRIDAY NIGHT
AUGUST 8th

General Tires

FACTORY

-7-1
7

or may combine their policies up
to the $10,000 limitation, VA _officials said. It is possible for 'these
veterans to carry their World War
!Insurance on a term basis and
their National Service Life Insurance on a permanent plan.

WE SELL

COOL ,,nd COMFORTABLE

tucky

AI3p

DANCE

PUT

NEW

=
lust -12. Phone -695-.1c1-2.

Notices
NOTICE-In accordance with KenStatutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Samuel Beaman, settlement of accounts was on July 28.
1947, filed by Charlie B. Adams.
guardian, and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
_desiring to file any exception thereto will do so on or before 'August
25, 1947, or be forever barred. Witness my hand this 28th day of July.
By Lester Nanny, County
1947.
Court Clerk, Calloway County,
W-A13p
Kentucky.
-------------WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY for
• I
h initiative. Must have
oun
car. Will have Calloway
as territory-more if desired, to
sell Allhome electric appliances
on commission-basis. Write, giving
age, education aiid- experience.
P. 0: Box 38, Dept. He--86tarraY.
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To Insurance Choice
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Murray Live Stock Company
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The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY

-.LPL ABNER

W. SIMMONS, Owner

SALES EACH,TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK

kim-M-THIS LOVELY YOUNG
CREATURE COULD LIVE OUT
HER SILL'S' LITTLE LIFE,
WITHOUT DOING THE

SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 5, 1947
good

r

26.00

Long Fed Steers

new

Good Quality Fat Steers 19.511- 21.50
17.50- 22.50
Baby Reeves
12.25- 16.00
Fat Cows
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irray,

898

Total head sold

us for
ervals,

Canners'Itlid Cutters

Ky.

Bollso

•

Milk Cows, p

head

niticy
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

24.00 "
22.50
19.00
6.23.- 16.00

By Al

Death Takes a C-54

WORLD ANY GOOD!!"
IF SHE WERE TO DIE

EN-SHE WOULD
LIVE. FOOkEVER, AS THE.
INSPIRATION FOR MY
'SERENADE TO A
D'IING BLONDE".'P-

-IN THE FULL BLOOM
OF HER YOUTH AND

IN THESE REMOTE HILLS,
THERE IS NO REAL LAW
AND ORDER. A LIFE
BEGINS- A LIFE ENDS
-AND THERE IS NO
RECORD OF EITHER--

BEAUTY-

HOGS'
Izt) ti i

250 pounds

26.30

7.00-. 12.011
16..00
60.00-1350)

All ,farmers and steckmen please bring your
stork to market before 1.00 o'clock.
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Miss Maxine Crouch Becomes The Bride Of
Thomas J. Bell At Lynn Grove Church

, Fir
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Weddings
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Family Reunion Held
-At Wilson Home

Nt

Avuse
CAROL MORRIS
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The sisters and relatives of
Nullie James Wisehart, Highland
Park, Mich.. met at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Mason WilsOn on
Sunday, August 3, fur a family
homecoming.

Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Nollie Wisehart and daughter,
come
had
ever
sorry
she
would
be
CHAPTER TEN
Wanda. Highland Park: Mr. and
HER way to her own to Tannehill_
Mrs. H. D. Canon. Paducah; Mr.
rooms. Leitha met Tanta, I EITHA had dinner with Mason and Mrs. Mason Wilson and daughwho stopped her to ask abruptTannehill that evening in ins ter. Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
room. It was his suggestion that Ward. Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Harly if Dr. Gates had left.
• ti
T
"I believe the doctor has been she should have two trays sent up ris Wisehart and daughter. PaIl11,1,
„
tricia. Murray; ,Miss Anna Gibson,
gone for some time." Leitha re- instead of one.
He had added, "It would give me
plied.
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Leorard
"Are you sure?" Tanis' tone was the opportunity to become better Wisehart and grandson.
Ralph,
sharp. Her deep blue eyes were al- acquainted with you, my dear."
Leitha had readily agreed to the Buchanan, Tenn.-/MisS Anna Elizamost black, as if she wercangry.
Leitha thought perhaps she had arrangement. She did not enjoy beth Downey, Hazel; Mr. and Mrs.
wanted to ask the doctor about her the formality of the dinner hour. Pete Lamb. Hazel; Mr. and Mrs.
Even luncheon had been not so
uncle's condition. She explained
Lum Alton, Hazel: Mrs. Ruby Atthat she had been tn Mrs. Upheld s pleasant as it'might have been.
•-•
Andres had started it off on a kins and daughter. Pamela, Murroom for at least a half-hour and
that, as far as she knew the doc- Dad key by observing that Leitha ray; Miss Anise Hart. Hazel.
The day was enjoyed by all detor had left as long °clove as that. was even more attractive In her
ORIENTAL FLARE—This shimmering Chinese caracul coat
than In "civilian" spite the hot weather. A table was
"So Charlene has oeen making nurse's uniform
r
Li modeled at a fashion show given by the China Aid Council
dress. He had said, in his sardonic
already!"
Tams
tone
•
up
to
you
spread with delicious food ant a
!Mt,. R.
for the benefit of its child care and medical projects in
was as cynical as the one Andres say, elevating one brow. "I say. special treat of fried fish
caught
Give h•
China. The coat has a notch collar and wing cutTs at the
often used. There was an amused they should have had you for the
3.1,11. 1..t.)
tiated I:
little smile on her lips She poster girl. Miss Mallory! There's at Kentucky Lake by Harris Wisebase Of full sleeves.
,
21.1. it to Charlene." been no 'trouble then in getting
last June While it: c.11eize she slougged. "I
. witty= so --teertnta. Your unifortrrig-trastly
much as a.n.""eycose me," she went becoming, as becoming as jewels to
Sows and W..s tleCIIA 1(,1 WI.,.
most women.'
farmer and a dealer In livestock
on her way.
Are. rice L'ollexeS
Tanis' arched brows had lifted
Whir ai-;"
They will make their home a'
Leitha had to bite back the re- slightly at this. She had remarked.
r-ities Sr.,' was affiliat- ton that sprang to her lips. Not
Lynn Grove.
know.
Andres,
that
_didn't
YOU
IV • •
r-i-t
S.—-deetrite-katet
-onty-nati'Tams renterk -made her "I
could be so eloquent. Ushally your
Mr.. and Mrs H.
ity. aict Kappa angry. Out she did not understand
Craig, Hazel,
tongue is bitter. Mis.s Mallory seems
Perhaps .the "countess" did not -to be bringing out all your hidden announce the marriage of. their
E.:11 atiobal
understand why a Tannehill sweetness and
daughter, Faye Nell. to Mr. GI.,
light.'
' • The South Murray Homemaker
p K should Make friendly overtures to
"Miss Mallory would bring out S. Kelso, son of Mr. E. L. KeLso,
,.f
anyone employed by them. Yet the best in anyone." Andres had
Club will makr
. 'dress forms
S,
(r;
Ltiore had seemed more than mere replied. "Don't you agree. Charl- Lynn Grove.
The double ring ceremony was their first meeting of the newt:,
snobbishness behind the other ene?" He had addressed his other
tfirl's manner
Saturday
afternoon,
cousin deliberately, as if to draw performed
organized club on Thursday. Auk
Leana sighed; she did not Intend her in and shut Tanks out. For It August 2. at Corinth. Miss.
ust 7, at 2 p. m. in the home o'
! to become entangled- in any per- seemed seldom that Andres
cared
The couple:was accompanied by
. sonal relationships in this mixed what Charlene's opinion was in
Mrs. S. V. Foy. The work" is di
Miss
Myrtle
Mae
Nesbitt
and
Mr.
household. Perhaps she had made regard to the smallest matter.
signed to aid in the new year c'
'Hardy E. Kelso. brother of the
i mistake in being so friendly wan
Mrs. Upheld had agreed that
work on "Clothing Construction
Ws. Upheld. in riding with Andres Leitha looked "simply adorable." groran.
She aould be' more careful from which had not helped to lessen
Anyone interested in becoming
The
bride chose for her weddiN
the
now WI.
young nurse's increasing embar- a gray gaberdine suit with black member of the club is urged to an
And she would also be careful. rassment. These allusions to her
accessories with a shoulder cors tend. Members of the club sa,,'
When you literally have
'
,he resolved, with Justin Upheld. appearance were more embarrassthey would be glad to help visitors
i• " •A
when that young man arrived For ing than flattering. She did wish sage of red rose buds. Miss NesIn
g
bite to Aesst
TITI
wore a summer suit of gray
, it would be. very easy for the Tan- that Andres would stop: his inten• •
you can depend on us for
nahills to think that Leitha would tion. she knew, was to annoy Tanis
and white, with red accessories
courtesy and cleanliness
encourage a boy like the young
Charlene had gone on. in her and a corsage of red rose buds.
marine for her own purposes.
effusive way, saying how anxious
As well as speed.
Mrs. Kelso is a student of Hazel
If they only knew how I really she was for Justin to meet Leitha:
High School where she will be a
feet. she thought, with some con- how nice for the "dear boy" to
The Food ...
ihursildo. August 14
tempt. That I wouldn't trade places have someone his own age when senior this fall_ Mr. Kelso attended
GREAT!
with any of them! But she sup- he got home. And how she did so Lynn Grove High School. He servThe Young Matrons Group
posed it would be impossible for a hope the two young people would ed with the 10th Mountain Divis- the ...T•irst Christian Church se.:'
Tannehill. ,avgg One as distantly be friends.
ion in the. European Theater.'
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Norm,,
Tanis had drawled. "Really
reb3oved da.itti7rIene and her son.
Mr Kel,ri is a prominent young Hale, N..rth Tenth street.
Charlene you make me feel older
to accept that.
than the hills Andres and I are
IN HER room, she opened the top not quite in Uncle Mason's, or even
a drawer of t.I4 chest to take out in your, generation, my pet. And it
her box of writing materials. In- never pays to try matchmaking."
LETTUCE,
Charlene had bristled at that
stead. she gave a low exclamation.
' For the contents of the drawer had losing her usual sweet nature. disFirm heads
15c
•
been disturbed. The box had been claiming any such intentiod. And
pushed farther back, several small Andres, seeing that Leitha was
LEMONS, Sunkist,
decidedly uncomfortable, had
m
objects moved.
Pound
20c
(.1
Slipping her hand under the pile switched to a less personal topic.
•,,rof
handkerehiela.
Leitha
found
I
/.
i M. A •
EITHA
was
revlesing
some
of
. that the locket she had put there
GRAPES, Tokay, lb. 25c
these things In her mind as
was gone! She ranked the drawer
'! •
out, dumping everything onto the she dined in old Mr. Tannahill's
FRESH CORN,
immense room She was sitting at
. • • bed The locket was not there.
a small table placed before the
4 ears for
25c
She remembered how Foswick
windows. Her patient was in bed.
had entered, so silently. Just as she propped
against his many pillows
CROWDER PEAS,
was putting the locket away. Could
Union. the old colored valet, hovthe maid have taken it. out of curl- ered
Pound
15c
about.
(say. Intending to replace it later?
Mason Tannehill called out sudBt that did not seem an adequate
denly in his gruff voice, now rePOTATOES, White or
explanation. And the maid had an
stored to iLs usual strength, "See
Red, 10 lbs.
honest. if severe. face
49c
here, my dear, this won't do. How
Charlene Upheld, watching for are we to become better acquainted
Leitha to come down the hall. with you so far away that I have
knowing her rooms were empty to shout? How would it be to have
could have gone into them and Union move you over to me?"
pound
looked around. Some people have
Leitha said that would be fine
that much interest in other pee- She did not need Union's help: she
plc's belongings,
could move the light table without
Tanis Galler had also come down any assistance. In fact, she added
the hall from the direction of having done this she thought they
Leitha's quarters But it was fool- could got along very nicely without
ksh to suspeet her.
Union. Maybe there were others
Leonia put the things back Into, matters he could be attending to
"An excellent idea. Mr. Tannathe drawer and replaced it. She
77911
was perplexed rather than angry hill agreed. "Union fusses over me
If Iw
you
Sil.
he er
oerdababy
ered in. BheofTwith
is
• Arid, of course, she felt badly about a
fiercest
it. too. If it had not contained her
tone
to
the
bent
old
man. But
mother's picture—
Suddenly she stopped: could that there was a twinkle in his eYe, bepicture have anything to do with traying his fondness for the mervent. And it was clear that he was
it?
worshipped by the old colored man.
Everyone seemed so inte-Fested - atite wondered. as Union shutin knowing what little Ciere was to• fled from the room, if he could
know about her mother. Her name, have entered her room and tan
W
which part of the- South she had the locket Sbe recalled having seen
, ...•-•'
r,rntx from. If Leitha looked like
It.
his bent figure disappearing down
tthe
R u t L e It It a dismissed such
, ,ielits She derided hot to say
.
ir.;thing about the locket for the •
(To Oe ecotheuedo
0(0(55
„resent -She did not like tb.-though. (The characreFfrn this serial are
IRADULtairs,
--;V., 1:r! lot like' it a little bit Perfictitious/
. P.:,I. had nrerlicted she
s'et up sturd.y,
'Copt MIL 137 *resells Rouse. toe,
---'7.'" ' • -.1,___
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DOTTIE'S PLACE

L

FOR . . .

HOT WEATHER

MEALS

Samson

PICKLE and PIMENTO LOAF,
ARMOURS CHOPPED HAM and LIVER CHEESE, lb
FRANKFURTERS, Large, pound
KRAFT AMERICAN CREAM CHEESE

FOLDING TABLES

ea tkenfeoereasitTiedlioseckoevtered
ahiaila_lpipustra

• You'll be

proud to

smartly styled Samson Tables for,
you card parties be-ause you know
they'll be enthus:r;

I

Tea Shower -Given
Mrs. 'Edgar Harrell

'y admired ,

by your gires.s.

Surprise Shower
Mr, Gene

Potts

was

honored

with a surprise household shower
at 4 o'clock
Darnell at her home yesterday
by Miss Ruth :Jones, ulVIrit A. A
Doherty and Mrs. Sherwood
„
,„ (•,h,
o'use-"Red"
•
Potts.
Lower at thi- horn, of
hote-ce received many
The
y Wokt
,. on
A'olust 6. bet 14',..* 0 the lovely:•gifts; 'Games were played
and delicious refreshments ,were
5r.30
.•f 3.30 at
%N;I:i
red
with a served to approximately thirty
urn
c: octiolcd cioth
tank guests.
ahri Rob,

SAMSON FOLDING TABLES
ARE BUILT TO LAST!
Thew rewureg st,,ke

Sok ,n

101114 AN,„,

c%.1.1fSI/N. T I BLL.s Berie
Double Braces—Legs Cannot ,Wiggle
Burn -Resistant, Alcohol-Pr-ool Tops
EleotrioolliWoldod Tubular Stec' Legs
Color -Fast Waihable Tops
ContinuoincSurtacci—Nothing to
Catch Dirt
Strong Enough to Stand On

tr,e der:orAtron Pink
▪
onel roses were
in
in 5' ro,1n. and dining room,
wer- ,is,•1:tert in
'-or'.'ing -by Mrs Not
Cidhey,
▪
11:111frAlk Wail.or;e. Patricia
Sroke?- and Mildrod Roxors
pronted a
11.,r
cor alio of plink ro,oLeals by the
tio-ti-sc-•.
Approximately
to•y
}hr.' rpvi,ter ;.nd
"
played.
Telephone 144
rra-•-bljd

--104
4
- V

Belote - Gilbert Co.
_Next to Varsity "Theatre

• • •

wttr,,

Miss Herron Hostess
At Dinner Party
Miss Ann Herron was hostess to
sr dinner party at 6 o'clock Saturday at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T S. Herron, Hazel.
Guests were 'Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
Misses Hazel Tarry, hula Clayton
Beale, Ruth and Mary Wissiter.

Tuna Fish, Fancy Solid Packed, can
46c
Spam or Treet, can
43c
Dromedary Date Nut Roll, can
24c
Marshmallow Cream, pint jar
19c
Peanut Butter, pint jar
....
25c
Honey Cream, 1-pound can
59c
Potato Salad, 1-pound can
28c
Pinto Beans, No. 2 can
15c
Pork and Beans, Van Camps,
No. 1 Tall Can
15c .
American Lady Tiny New Potatoes,
No. 2 can
16c
Pineapple, No. 2' 2 can in syrup
49c
Pineapple Juice, No. 2 can
Krafts Chocolate Malted Milk, 1-pound jar
Topmost Chocolate Syrup,'pint size
Libby's Sweet Pickle, whole, 22-oz. jar
Salad Dressing, Miracle Whip, pint jar .
White Syrup, 5-pound jar
24c
lb.
1

50c
55c
35c
50c

21c
39c
30c
43c
38c
55c
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PAY Highest Cash Market for EGGS

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner
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